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CREW Policy Fellowships (science informing policy) 

We have multiple Scottish Government RESAS funded CREW Policy Fellowships available for willing, enthusiastic, and collaborative 

water-focussed researchers based at Scottish HEIs/Research Institutes. If you need more information about this new CREW project-

based initiative – please contact MASTS lead Dr Emma Defew (ecd2@st-andrews.ac.uk) with enquiries in the first instance. 

**All interested applicants must ensure with their organisation’s contracts department that they are 

able to accept the T&Cs of the standard CREW contract, and agree to getting their research underway 

against the projected timeline and max budget available (incl. VAT), before submitting proposals** 

Project Aim & Scope 
The CREW Policy Fellowships programme aims to provide an opportunity for Scotland’s water research 

community to summarise and advocate for what they perceive to be the most critical science challenges 

facing development of the policy landscape.  

The project scope for a CREW Policy Fellowship is water-focussed yet broadly so and can highlight topics 

of uncertainty, lack of scientific understanding, opportunity to use emerging technologies or approaches 

to engagement, in support of policy. They can be discipline based (natural, engineering, or socioeconomic) 

or interdisciplinary in nature, and cover surface, groundwater, and estuarine environments and their 

management in rural and urban contexts. 

Subject to confirmed acceptance of the above-mentioned T&Cs, all proposals submitted will be scored on 

demonstration of having met four key criteria in their research approach1 on a chosen topic area: novelty 

(original philosophies/new understanding), significance (alignment with/extent of policy needs), 

expertise (relevant/in-depth knowledge), and holistic/integrated perspective (suitably 

inclusive/cohesive outlook) than is currently appreciated.  

Prospective CREW Policy Fellows are encouraged to 

(i) identify contemporary and anticipate emerging 

critical science challenges through undertaking a 

literature review and/or innovative desk-based 

analysis and applying their expert opinion to the 

situation; (ii) strengthen understanding of current 

knowledge gaps and potential future opportunities 

in their chosen topic area by framing research 

around the production of “CREW Policy Summaries” 

to communicate with non-technical/policy-relevant 

audiences; and (iii) codesign and engage in bespoke 

knowledge-exchange (KE) interactions to inform the 

push influencing cycle at the water research:policy 

interface in Scotland (Figure 1).  

 
1 Please ensure that your Methods summary, in the CREW Policy Fellowships application form, responds to each of the four key 

criteria identified and includes consideration of the (a) perceived critical science challenges for informing policy, and (b) 
knowledge-exchange mechanisms and interactions needed to maximise impact of your research proposal with non-
technical/policy-relevant audiences. 

Figure 1. CREW future foresighting mechanisms. 

 

mailto:ecd2@st-andrews.ac.uk
https://masts.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/template-crew-project-agreement_revsept20191.docx
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CREW intends for this new project-based initiative to enable the water research community to ‘voice’ 

critical science challenges for informing policy to non-technical/policy-relevant audiences. This 

knowledge-exchange will be facilitated through development of “CREW Policy Summaries” in the form of 

a concise staple deliverable, defined as a CREW Policy Note2, plus either (dependent on preference 

indicated at application stage) a CREW Policy Briefing3 or CREW Systematic Review4 and based on a 

corresponding literature review and/or innovative desk-based analysis. These products will be aligned 

with those prepared for the Parliamentary Office (such as POSTnotes and SPICe briefings), dependent on 

the current state of knowledge. All CREW Policy Notes, and other project outputs as appropriate, will be 

published on the CREW website. 

The impact of CREW Policy Fellowships will be realised through strengthened understanding of existing 

knowledge gaps and foresighting mechanisms to inform policy and the CREW work programme. 

Furthermore, HEIs/Research Institutes will benefit from having bespoke KE opportunities to identify, 

frame and articulate science challenges for the purpose of informing policy to Key Stakeholder 

Organisations, who in turn will benefit from the information produced and enhanced KE interactions with 

the water research community. This will provide evidence for use in supporting decision making and 

prioritising the future CREW project pipeline. 

We anticipate the CREW Fellowships programme will be completed within 4 months following a start-up 

meeting (see Table 1 Indicative Project Delivery Roadmap). It is expected that this CREW project will 

achieve the above-mentioned aim by investigating the research questions outlined in section 1, carrying 

out the objectives described in section 2, using the specified inputs and producing outputs as required by 

project type in section 3, and within the timeframe given in section 4. 

Who is eligible to apply for CREW Policy Fellowships? 

This new CREW project-based initiative is being offered as a competitive tendering opportunity to cover 

the Full Economic Costs for water researchers interested in pursuing CREW Policy Fellowships. In FY 2021-

22, multiple Scottish Government RESAS funded CREW Policy Fellowships are available to representatives 

from all Scottish HEIs/Research Institutes.  

 

 
2 CREW Policy Note – A 4-page output, easily digestible overview of a topic, including policy relevance. Something that could be 
picked up and read by a policymaker in 15 minutes. CREW Policy Notes should, however, be balanced and well referenced, and 
may be approached as a distilled version of a CREW Briefing3 or existing academic review papers. Please see this example of a 
POSTnote, and remember the focus is on clarity, brevity and impartiality. A standard CREW Policy Note template will be provided 
to CREW Policy Fellows for this purpose.  
 

3 CREW Policy Briefing – A well-researched output, with balanced overview of a topic area written in clear Plain English with 
technical terms kept to a minimum and explained when they must be used. CREW Policy Briefings should be easily understandable 
to a non-specialist audience and may make use of figures and infographics to aid comprehension. Remember to apply the 
principles: brevity, clarity, and impartiality. Please see this example of a POST Briefing (which is a briefing version of the POSTnote 
example above). By comparing these two examples, you will gain an appreciation for how content should be condensed into key 
take home messages for the CREW Policy Note2. 
 

4 CREW Policy Systematic Review (= systematic literature review) – An exhaustive literature synthesis output, using a defined 
methodology that includes all primary research and policy literature that meets pre-established criteria for inclusion. The 
methodology should be clearly defined in your application. Please see examples of further reading: 1, 2, 3.  

https://post.parliament.uk/how-to-write-a-policy-briefing/
https://www.parliament.scot/chamber-and-committees/research-prepared-for-parliament/research-briefings
https://www.crew.ac.uk/
https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/POST-PN-0644/POST-PN-0644.pdf
https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/POST-PB-0041/POST-PB-0041.pdf
https://guides.lib.umich.edu/c.php?g=283340&p=1887811
https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=67
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0739456X17723971
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We welcome proposals from affiliate profiles ranging from early career scientists to established experts. 

No prior experience of working with CREW is necessary to apply for a CREW Policy Fellowship. However, 

a strong desire to communicate critical science challenges on water-focussed topics to non-

technical/policy-relevant audiences and engage in bespoke KE interactions are essential attributes. 

If water researchers identify a need for partnership working to facilitate collaboration either across 

Scottish HEIs/Research Institutes or within their host organisation (e.g. student-supervisor, cross-

departmental, etc.) to deliver a successful CREW Policy Fellowship opportunity, then CREW would 

welcome joined-up research proposals for consideration. Please note that all submissions, whether 

individual or collaborative, will be consistently evaluated by the PSG membership as part of the review of 

tender bids against the key criteria set out in the project specification. Collaborative proposals should 

ensure 1) that any potential offering is based on a single type of CREW Policy Fellowship and costed 

appropriately to that project value; 2) the collaborating HEIs/Research Institutes are all Scotland-based; 

and 3) all institution’s contract departments involved have agreed to the standard T&C’s in advance to 

ensure projects can be mobilised quickly and progressed against the expected timeline. 

As such all successful candidates will be expected to work on developing and executing their research 

proposals. CREW Policy Fellows will also have opportunities to work collaboratively with each other, and 

the wider Project Steering Group (PSG) Membership, as facilitated by the CREW Project Manager 

throughout the project lifespan (see Table 1 Indicative Project Delivery Roadmap) and agreed maximum 

budget (up to £10K, £15K or £20K per CREW Policy Fellowship Type, incl. VAT).  

1) Research Questions 

As a minimum guideline, all CREW Policy Fellows will be expected to answer the following research 

questions through this project: 

• What science challenges do you perceive as the most critical which could inform policy at the water 

research:policy interface in Scotland, and why? 

• What additional and potentially innovative types of knowledge-exchange mechanisms and interactions 

do you consider would be needed to maximise the impact of your CREW Policy Fellowships research 

proposal?  

2) Objectives: 

As a minimum guideline, all CREW Policy Fellows will be expected to be willing to: 

2.1 Undertake a literature review and/or innovative desk-based analysis supported by internal peer-

review and use this information as the basis to produce “CREW Policy Summaries” (in the specified 

formats dependent on project type) which respond to the project aim, answer the above research 

questions, and strengthen understanding of their chosen topic area (in terms of current knowledge 

gaps and potential future opportunities) at the water research:policy interface in Scotland.  

2.2 Codesign and engage in bespoke KE interactions to maximise impact of their project outputs and to 

share lessons learned with other CREW Policy Fellows, the wider PSG Membership, and CREW Project 

Manager as part of this process.  

2.3 Support a CREW-sponsored KE event (tbc) such as World Water Day 2022 during the project lifespan, 

as appropriate. 
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3) Types of CREW Policy Fellowships: 

There are three types of CREW Policy Fellowship opportunities available, with corresponding project 

inputs5 and outputs6 required, to choose from (please indicate ☒ a clear preference and justify the project 

value in your application form). Note that Option A is the minimum expectation, and other entry-levels 

are considered additive. However, producing a CREW Policy Note and engaging in bespoke KE interactions 

are considered fundamental staples across all three options: 

☐ Option A (1st Entry-Level). Minimum Project Delivery Expectations (up to £10K max project value, 

incl. VAT) – see also sections 1 to 4 for more details  

• 5Undertake proposed research to deliver a peer-reviewed 6rapid literature review and/or innovative 
desk-based analysis and produce a 6CREW Policy Note on what is perceived to be the most critical 
science challenges for informing policy  

• 5Participate in related CREW-led activities (such as meetings, workshops, feedback sessions, webinars 
etc) to maximise impact of their project outputs through bespoke 6KE interactions as identified and 
facilitated during the project lifespan 

• 5Support a CREW-sponsored 6KE event (to be confirmed when project is underway) such as World 
Water Day 2022 

or 

☐ Option A+ (2nd Entry-Level). Standard Project Delivery Expectations (up to £15K max project value, 

incl. VAT) – see also sections 1 to 4 for more details 

• 5Undertake proposed research to deliver a peer-reviewed 6detailed literature review and/or 
innovative desk-based analysis and produce a 6CREW Policy Briefing together with a 6CREW Policy 
Note on what is perceived to be the most critical science challenges for informing policy  

• Plus 5take part in 6KE opportunities as described against Option A (1st Entry-Level) Minimum Project 
Delivery Expectations 

or 

☐ Option A++ (3rd Entry-Level). Maximum Project Delivery Expectations (up to £20K max project value, 

incl. VAT) – see also sections 1 to 4 for more details 

• 5Undertake proposed research to produce a peer-reviewed 6CREW Policy Systematic Review (= 
systematic literature review) together with a 6CREW Policy Note on what is perceived to be the most 
critical science challenges for informing policy  

• Plus 5take part in 6KE opportunities as described against Option A (1st Entry-Level) Minimum Project 
Delivery Expectations 

 
 

 

 
5 Specified project inputs required. 
6 Specified project outputs required. It is the responsibility of each CREW Policy Fellow to ensure that all specified outputs are 
peer-reviewed by colleagues within their respective host institution, finalised, and signed-off internally prior to submission to the 
CREW Project Manager. It will be necessary to provide sufficient evidence of this research support in the form of an audit trail 
(e.g. Head of Department or equivalent Senior Management Level) at submission to the CREW Project Manager by the agreed 
project deadline. 
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4) Projected timeline: 

Table 1. Indicative Project Delivery Roadmap 

Milestone Expectations Max Timeline  

Initial project 
mobilisation phase 
& engagement 
with key 
stakeholders 

Project Scope Finalisation, Tender Call, PSG Review of 
Bids, Procurement Process 

Applicants informed of outcome during WB 1 Nov 2021 

Sept-Oct 2021 

1 Start Up Meeting with all CREW Policy Fellows & the PSG 
Membership 

ca late Nov 2021 

2 CREW Policy Fellows undertake their proposed research 
& KE planning activities  

Nov 2021-Jan 2022 

3 Potential Interim Meeting & KE Planning Workshop with 
all CREW Policy Fellows & the PSG Membership and/or 
1:1s (as required by the CREW Project Manager) 

ca late Jan 2022 

4 CREW Policy Fellows submit specified and signed-off 
project outputs to the CREW Project Manager by agreed 
deadline 

No later than               
CoP 31 Jan 2022 

5 CREW Policy Fellows undertake bespoke KE interactions 
as appropriate to their project, and as discussed with 
CREW 

Feb 2022 

6 All finalised CREW Policy Fellowship project outputs 
published as appropriate on CREW website 

No later than             
mid-March 2022 

7 Final Meeting & Lessons Learned Workshop with all 
CREW Policy Fellows & the PSG Membership 

ca late Mar 2022 

 CREW Policy Fellowships programme completed No later than               
CoP 31 March 2022 

 

 


